More than Grapes and Bleeding: An Updated Look at Pelvic Rhabdomyosarcoma in Young Women.
To review our local experience with urogenital rhabdomyosarcoma (RMS) to determine the most common clinical presentation(s). Retrospective case series of all female patients with urogenital RMS who presented to a tertiary pediatric hospital between 1996 and 2016. All institutional electronic pathology reports were screened for RMS and those that were pelvic in origin and occurred in female patients were included for further analysis. Seventeen cases of urogenital RMS in female patients were identified and reviewed. This study was conducted at The Royal Children's Hospital in Melbourne, Australia. This is a tertiary referral center for the state of Victoria and surrounding areas, which services more than 1.5 million pediatric patients. Female pediatric patients (ages 0-18 years) who presented to The Royal Children's Hospital with eventual pathologic tissue diagnosis of urogenital RMS. The cases were reviewed for clinical presentation, duration of symptoms before initial presentation, time to tissue diagnosis, and outcomes of treatment. Of the 17 cases reviewed, 5 (29%) presented with perineal mass, 4 (24%) presented with each of abdominal mass and grape-like lesions/hemorrhagic mass at the introitus, 3 (18%) with nonspecific symptoms only, and 1 (6%) with vulvar inflammation. The clinical presentation of urogenital RMS in women is heterogeneous, and the classically described presentation of grape-like lesions at the introitus and vaginal bleeding represents only a small proportion of clinical presentations. Awareness of other presentations, which appear to be more common than previously recognized, needs to be increased to ensure timely diagnosis and treatment.